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ABSTRACT.--OnRrunion Island, Indian Ocean, the only survivingresident raptor is the endemic Rrunion Marsh Harrier, Circusm. maillardi.It hasbeen consideredconspecificwith the MadagascarMarsh
Harrier (C. m. macrosceles)
but a reanalysisof the classificationof both is needed. A surveywascarried
out on the island in 1997-98 and the breeding population was found to be no larger than 100 pairs,

mostlyconcentrated
in forestedareasat mid-elevations
(300-700m) and downto sealevel,but rarely
above1200 m. The distributionof pairswasclumpedwith as many as 8 pairswithin a 10 km2 patch,
and mostlyconcentratedin low degradednativewoodlandson steepslopes.Foraginghabitatswere
more diversifiedand were widelydistributedfrom coastalwetlandsto cultivatedfields,forestand upper
montane vegetation.Breedingwasapparentlynot synchronizedamong pairsbut egg layingoccurred
primarilyfrom December-March.The Rrunion MarshHarrier must be consideredas Threatened,althoughits distributionhasapparentlynot declinedbetween1976-98.
Kr¾WORDS: RgunionMarshHarrier;,Circusm. maillardi; Indian Ocean;populationsize,,habitatuse.

Distribuci6n,tamafiode poblaci0ny uso de habitatde Circusm. maillardi
RESUMEN.--Enlas IslasReuni6n, Ocrano Indico, la finica ave rapaz residentees Circusm. maillardi,la
cual ha sido consideradacomo C. m. macrocesles,
al respecto,una revisi6nde la clasificaci0nde estasdos

esrequerida.La investigaci0n
realizadaen la islaentre1997-98encontr6quela poblaci6nreproductiva
no era mayorde 100 pares,concentrados
en fireasboscosas
en elevaciones
medias(300-700m) descendiendo hasta el nivel del mar, raras veces sobre los 1200 m. La distribuci0n de las parejas fue

aglomerada,seencontraronhasta8 parejasdentrode un parchede 10 km2, casisiempreconcentradas
en fireasde bosquenativo degradadasen pendientesinclinadas.Los hfibitosde forrajeo fueron mas
diversos,ampliamentedistribuidosdesdelos humedalescosteroshasta fireascultivadas,bosquesy vegetaci6n montana de altura. La reproducci6nno fue sincronizadaentre parejas,esta ocurri6 desde
Diciembre a Marzo. C. m. macrosceles
debe ser consideradocomo amenazado, aunque su distribuci6n

aparentementeno ha declinadoentre 1976-98.
[Traducci6n de Crsar Mfirquez]

Within the group of large harriers (i.e., the 1997). The biologyof the Rrunion Harrier is very
Marsh Harrier aeruginosus
complex, sensuSibley poorly known, exceptfor its morphologyand molt
and Monroe 1990), detailed information on their
(Nieboer 1973) and some aspectsof its breeding
ecologyis only availablefor aeruginosus
in Europe biology(Clouet 1978).
Rrunion Island (2515 km2, maximum 50 X 70
(reviewin Clarke 1995), approximans
in Australasia
(review in Marchant and Higgins 1993) and to a km) is larger, more forested and has a lower hulesser extent for ranivorus in Africa (see Simmons man population density than the other two Mas-
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heavily deforested with human population growth. Massiveextinctions,including 22 bird species,occurredfrom
the early stagesof colonization due to hunting pressure,
union Islandshave only one raptor still surviving, introduced mammals(rats,cats,goatsand pigs) and haba kestrel and a harrier, respectively(Sinclair and itat destruction (Bart6 et al. 1996). Intensive agriculture,
Langrand 1998). The Madagascar Marsh Harrier sprawlingurbanization and constructionof a dense road
network are still affecting the remaining natural habitats
(Circus maillardi), hereafter called the Rtunion

carene Islands (Mauritius and Rodrigues) in the

Western

Indian

Ocean.

Both

Mauritius

and

Rt-

Harrier, is now the only raptor breeding on Rtunion. There is some controversywith regard to its
taxonomic statusand it is currently divided into
two well-marked subspecies,C. m. maillardi (Rtunion) and C. m. macrosceles
(Madagascarand Com-

The native flora comprises750 species,but 1100 additional taxa have been introduced,

some of which are in-

vading natural forest remnants (MacDonald et al. 1991).
At most 55 000 ha of forest remain (Cadet 1980, Dou-

menge and Renard 1989, Dupont 1990) on 22% of the
island area and consist of almost none of the former

west-

ern dry woodlands,< 1% of the original lowland mixed
oros) (Howard and Moore 1980), but the Rtunion
forest, 60% of the montane forest and 80% of the high
population may well deserve full specific status. altitude vegetation.
Five major natural habitats have been recognized (RiThe populationsizeof the Rtunion Harrier on Rtunion was previously estimated at 200-300 pairs vals 1952, Cadet 1980, Barr6 et al. 1996; Fig. 1): (1) dry
savannawoodland and semi-sclerophylous
forest on the
(Clouet 1978, Bart6 et al. 1996), but no standard- coastallowlandshasalmostentirelybeen replacedby culized surveyswere used to obtain these estimates. tivation, urbanization and introduced vegetation; (2) hu-

In earlier times, the specieswas consideredto be
abundant (Dubois 1672, in Bart6 et al. 1996), although no measureof abundance or relative abun-

mid lowland mixed evergreen forest ("Bois de Couleurdes
Bas"), originally coveredthe easternlowlandsup to 800900 m and the western side from 750-1100 m, is now
largelydegradedwith remnantshavinga denseunderstory, dominated by an open canopy 6-15 m high; (3) upland wet mixed evergreen forest ("Bois de Couleurdes

dancewasprovided.
We undertook a surveyto assessthe current status, population size and trends of the Rtunion Hauts"), from 800-1900 m in the east and from 1100Harrier and to identify its conservationneeds.This 2000 m in the west,is richer in epiphytesand tree ferns;
(4) montane forest, between 1600-2000 m, is dominated
paper providesthe first comprehensiveaccountof by large Acaciaheterophylla
(" TamarinsdeHauts") that are
the harrier

on Rtunion.

Based on censuses carried

taller (15-20 m) and larger (<1.5 m dbh) than trees in

out in 1997-98, we provide a provisionaldistribu- mixed evergreenstands;the understoryis locallyrich in
giant heath (Philippta
tion map and a current populationestimatefor the native bamboos (Nastusborbonicus),
whole

island. We also summarize

available

data on

the habitat use and breeding period, basedon unpublishedinformation gathered between 1987-98.
STUDY AREA

Rtunion Island (21ø15'S, 55ø30'E) is a volcanic island,
2-3 million years old. It is 165 km from Mauritius, the
nearestisland,and 700 km eastof Madagascar(Fig. 1).
Most of the islandis mountainousand steep.Three large
and deep cirques (caldeiras),Mafate, Cilaosand Salazie,
surround the highest peak (Piton des Neiges, 3069 m).
An active volcano (Piton de la Fournaise, 2631 m) in the

southeastis the secondhighest summit. Coastallowlands
are now totally cultivated or urbanized. Below 1300 m,
degradednativeforestis restrictedto the steepestslopes.
The mean annual rainfall is higheston the eastern (windward) sideof the island, increasingfrom 3 m on the coast

montana)and standsof screwpines(Pandanusmontanus),
(5) high heath and shrubsabove the tree line are 1-2 m
tall and can be very dense. We also recognized the following five heavily modified habitatsthat are dominated
by exotic vegetation; (6) monospecificexotic tree plantationsof Cryptomeria
spp.,Pinusspp. and Eucalyptus
spp.,

(7) dry derivedsavannas
and shrubbyareasmostlyin the
western lowlands on abandoned fields; (8) cultivated ar-

eas, often large fields of sugarcanebut sometimesw•th
more diversifiedcrops with tree rows,woodlotsand orchards; (9) urban and suburban areas, including associated gardens, roads and tourist resorts;and (10) wetlands
such as coastalponds and marshesor lakes in the mountains that are highly restricted and modified by exotic
vegetation and deforested surroundings.
METHODS

We conducted a comprehensivesurveyaimed at locating every territorial pair of Rtunion Marsh Harrier. Being above2000 m elevation(Barcelo 1996). Precipitation causeof the landscapeheterogeneityand a perceivedundeclines markedly on the eastern (leeward) side, down even distribution of the species,we avoided making a
to I m on the southwestern
coast. The mean annual tempopulation estimatethat relied on extrapolationsfrom a
perature decreasesfrom 24-26øCin the lowlandsto 12øC limited number of sample areas. Instead, we surveyed
around 2000 m elevationwhere frost is frequent in winter most areas of natural and semi-natural vegetation and
(June-August). Major cyclonesoccur every 5-10 years searched, as far as possible, most potentially suitable
during the hot rainy season(December-April), but trop- breedinghabitatsfor harriers.This wasbasedon our preical stormswith heavy rainfalls are of almost yearly oc- viousexperienceson Rtunion and the densenetworkof
currence.
roads, forest tracks, mountain trails and viewpoints that
The islandwasdiscoveredin the 16th century and was allowedan adequatecoverageof otherwiseseeminglyinto 8-12

m between

1300-1900

m elevation

and decreas-
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simultaneously.Many other squareswere crossedopportunisticallybut they were not adequatelyor fully surveyed
becauseof a lack of time, inappropriateweather conditions or becausethey were unsuitable for breeding harriers (totally urbanized, cultivated or above treeline).

••izi•
Comoros
Because

Mauritius

R6union

Island

lsland

Figure 1. (A) Location of R6union Island.

accessible

areas.

Observations

on

harriers

were

made

during surveysfrom a network of 111 lookouts sampled

under good weather conditionsbetween0700-1800 H
from 23 October 1997-15 May 1998, and reportedon a
map using a grid of 2 X 2-km squareswith each square
searchedfor >1 hr and, if possible,>2 hr. Additionally,
two extensivesurveys(14 December and 29 March) were
conducted by as many as 14 observerswho simultaneously recorded the number, sex, movementsand behavior
of all individual harriers seen within contiguous areas
from separatelookouts over a full day. The first survey
method

covered

the most suitable

areas of habitat.

From

each site,an area of about 3 km2 wassurveyedusing10
X 42 binoculars.Becauseof the low-flyingbehavior of
harriers, the movements of all individuals were drawn on

1:25000 topographical maps, using prominent landmarks. Surveyswere conducted most often with two people. Therefore, we obtainedan estimateof the minimum
number of pairs present within a well-defined area
around each lookout. In order to avoid possibledouble
counts of the same pair on adjacent squares,we only
counted those pairs whosecore territory fell within the
survey square.

We alsouseda surveymethod basedon a grid of 577
(4 km2) squaresthat covered the entire island. From 8
December 1997-22 January 1998, we sampled as many
squaresas possible.Observationswere made from the
most suitableviewpoint and crossedby foot or car. We
considereda square to be completelysurveyedif at least
60 min of continuous observation time were spent at a
central point in the square, or if the total observation
time for the squarewas ml hr with periods of >20 min
of continuous observation in the same area. Many of
these squareswere sampledfor >2 hr. Also, during the
same breeding season(September1997-March 1998),
we surveyedan additional 105 squares,someof them not
previouslysampled.Using such criteria, 331 (2 X 2 km)
squareswere surveyed and the minimum number of
pairs in each of them wasassessed.
Two pairs were considered to be different if they were seen at least once

we focused

on the identification

and

locali-

zation of breeding or potentially-breedingpairs, we excluded observations
of individualforagingbirds.The following criteria were thus used in all censusmethods to
classify the degree of breeding evidence: a possible
breeding pair was a pair of adults flying together that
showedno particular breeding behavioror a singleadult
that performed nuptial displays;a probable breeding
pair was a pair that showedterritorial defense behavior,
usually an adult chasingan individual of the same sex,
or even talon grasping,two adults of oppositesexesthat
displayedtogether, or one in the presenceof the other
or adult females that gave solicitationto passingadult
males;a certain or confirmed breedingpair wasone with
one or more young following an adult carrying a prey
with persistentbeggingcalls,an adult bringing prey or
nest material to a potential nest site, prey transfer between males and females, the occupied nest was found
or an empty nest wasfound with a pair nearby.
All observations(irrespectiveof samplingmethodology) were plotted on a digitized map of R6union Island
usinga GeographicalInformation System(ARCVIEW 3.b
software;Environmental SystemsResearchInstitute Inc.
1996). A grid wassuperimposedon the island GIS map
dividing it into 577 (2 X 2 km) squareswhose limits
crossedhabitat typesrandomly.Among them, 85 squares
overlappedthe coastlineand included a variableproportion of seaarea. When a nest sitewasnot preciselylocated and the record overlappedthe limits of two squares,
it wasassignedto a singleand most appropriate square.
Data sets obtained by the two survey methods were
treated separately,but used together for estimating the
distribution of population on the island. Observations
from lookoutswere first mapped on the island grid. We
then lumped all data to produce two kinds of maps.The
first summarized searching/sampling effort by giving
eachsquarea samplingstatus(i.e., not sampled,sampled
by the first method, sampled by the secondmethod or
sampledby both methods). The secondmap was a general distribution map of the species.Using these maps,
we determined the breeding status of harriers in each
square using the highest recorded statusby any of the
methods.

For abundance estimates,we reported data from the
two methods in each square. When harriers were observed in a given square,we summed the number of possible, probable and confirmed territorial pairs. When
there were two different pairs in the same or adjacent
squares,they had to have been seensimultaneouslyto be
tallied. This meant that, if a square was surveyed using
two different methods, we used the maximum number

of pairs given by one method.
RESULTS

Surveysand Coverageof R6union Island. A total
of 384 squares(66.6%) were adequatelysurveyed.
Because43 additional squareswere unsuitablefor
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Figure 1. Continued. (B) Reconstructeddistributionof naturalvegetationbefore human colonization.(C) Current
distribution of main vegetation types.

harriers,our combinedsurveycovered75% of R6-

of squaresresulted in 111 squareswith >1 hr of
union Island. Surveysbased on 2-hr observations observationand an additional 196 squareswith a
from lookoutsprovided data on 108 squares(N = shorter census (Fig. 2). The least surveyedareas
111 lookouts), while the method basedon surveys were two of the three cirques which were known
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Figure 2.

Harrier surveysampling sites.

to contain very few harriers and a heavilyforested
area

in the east of the island

where

harriers

were

probablyscarcedue to the vegetationstructure.
Distribution

Pattern

of Ri•union

Harriers.

Over-

all, harriers were distributed throughout the island, with no marked preference for any region
(Fig. 3). Pairs were irregularly spacedwith large
areaswhere they were absent as breeders.There

were six areaswhere as many as 7-8 pairs were
aggregated (e.g., within a 8-km segmentof a valley

with a densityof 5-7 pairsover 16 km2 [Fig. 3, see
Clouet 1978 for densityestimates]).Surprisingly,
harriers were rare within the three large cirques
with no more than 2-3 breeding pairs in each although they were abundant at the entrancesof the
cirques. The bottom of these cirques were rather

flat and heavily populated but their surrounding
steep slopescould provide suitablebreeding sites
for harriers. Overall, mostpairswere concentrated
in the lower valleys,mostly along gullies, canyons
and other steep areas,a tendencywhich is also apparent in some breeding seabirds.
Little or no data were available for 150 squares
but many of them were unsuitable for harriers.
Breeding harriers were absent from another 343
squares(60% of the islandarea). Possiblebreeders
were found in 20 squares,probable breedersin 46
squaresand confirmed breedersin 18 squares(Fig.
4). The rather low numbers in the latter category
were due to our late searchingeffort during the
fledging and postfledgingperiods (•3 mo, Clouet
1978). During thisperiod,we observedmanypairs
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Figure 3. Harrier breeding distribution on R6union Island according to the highest breeding statusrecorded per
square.

feeding flying young and possiblyoutside their
breeding territories. We treated these as probable
breeders.

Population Size. Lumping possible, probable
and certain pairs and using data from the two
methods, 62 squareshad a single pair, 19 squares
had two pairs and 3 squareshad three pairs for a
total of 109 pairs. They were divided into 21 confirmed breedingpairs,28 probablepairs,33 family
groupsnot belongingto any of the twoformer cat-

would place the current breeding population of
R6union Harriers at about 100 pairs.
Breeding Habitat. Confirmed breeding pairs of
harriers were distributed from 0-1200 m elevation,

and up to 1800 m if probable breeding pairs and
possible dispersing families were added. Overall,
about 75% of pairs were below 800 m elevation
and 25% were between 800-1600 m (Table 1).
Most were concentratedbetween300-700 m (Fig.
5), with a median altitude of 500 m (N = 49, i =

egoriesand 27 possiblepairs (in mostcasessingle 650 _+ 396 m _+ SD). We could not test for a stamales displaying).Nearly half of the 150 squares tistical preference for mid- to low-elevationbreednot adequately surveyedwere in cirques or in ing ranges because of difficulties associatedwith
dense natural forestsand were unlikely to be used
by harriers. Using the mean density estimate in
squaresactually sampled, we estimated that <20
pairswould have been found in the 80 unsurveyed
squares.Therefore, the total estimatedpopulation
could be as high as 125-130 pairs (21 confirmed,
28 probable, 33 additional families and up to 50
unconfirmed pairs). A more conservativeestimate

assessing
the availabilityof areas at each elevation.
However, harriers clearly avoided high altitudes
(>1200 m) for breeding, but there was no evidence that they selected a particular level below
this limit.

Becausemost habitat types had a limited altitudinal distribution, there was a strong correlation
betweenhabitat choice and elevationrange (Table
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Table1. Distribution
ofbreeding
pairs
oftheR6union
Harrier
among
habitat
types.
HABITAT

HABITAT

REFERENCE

ELEVATION

RANGE

NUMBER OF BREEDING PAIRS

CONFIRMED

PROBABLE

Drysavanna
woodland

I

<500

0

2

Lowlandevergreen
forest
a
Uplandwetevergreen
forest
a
MontaneAcacia
forest
Highaltitudeheathland
Exotictreeplantations

2
3
4
5
6

200-800
800-1600
1600-2000
2000-3000
200-1400

10
4
0
0
0

15
8
0
0
0

7
8
9
10

100-600
0-1500
0-1300
0-600

4
1
0
2
21

2
1
0
0
28

Derived
shrubland
Cultivated
areasandpastures
Urbanandsuburban
areas
Wetlands
Total
Includingsecondary
and degradedforests.
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1996). A minor proportion (15%) of foraging harriers were recorded over open grasslands,derived
savannas,roadsides,airfields and a golf course (Table 2). The majority of them usedvariousforested
areasincluding low native forests,open tree plantations, shrubby clearings, heathland above treeline and woodyvegetationon steepslopes(65%).
The third important foraging habitat typewassugarcane fields and pastures which accounted for

20% of the records.Few harriers foraged over

Figure 5. Altitndinal range of certain and probable
pairs of R6union Harriers dnring the 1997-98 breeding
season.

1). Except for lowland swampand shrubby areas,
all known harrier breeding siteswere in wooded
areasin low, open, degraded native woodlandsand

denseunbroken nativeforests,gardens,densemature tree plantations,coastline,stony estuariesof
rivers,pondsand industrialareas(<2%). A set of
randomly encounteredbirds, including nonforaging individuals, gave an even broader distribution.
In this sample,almostany habitatwasoccasionally
flown over, except towns and mountain slopes
above2600 m, yet low or open woodlandswere still
favored.
DISCUSSION

were never in taller, dense forest. Nests that we

found were never under a tree canopybut in open
patches within forests (N = 6), in savanna with
shrubs(N = 12) and in vegetationon cliffsor steep
grassyslopes(N = 10, see Clouet 1978). No nests
have ever been found or suspectedto be in the
widespread sugarcane fields or under primary

According to our observations and those of

Clouet (1978), males begin to perform display

flights in August-September,nest building occurs
from October-Novemberonward,egg layingfrom
Januaryup to April and fledglingsoften follow parents up to October. Our surveys(October-May)
dense forest cover.
coveredonly part of the breeding seasonbut, beForaging Habitat. We pooled all independent causepairs of R6union Harriers are sedentaryon
observationsof foraging harriers (predominantly their territoriesall year round, this surveyperiod
males) obtainedduring censussessions
(N = 447). may have only affected the proportion of conForaging habitats were much less restricted than firmed compared to possiblebreeding pairs and
nesting habitatsand included almostany habitat not their distribution or numbers. The time we
type, except urban and suburban areaswhich were spent in surveysquareswasvariable from 1->4 hr.
apparently used in historical times (Barr6 et al. Observationtime (1 vs. >2 hr) significantlyaffectTable 2. Foraginghabitat of the R6union Harrier.

HABITAT CATEGORY

Dry savannaor shrubbywoodlands
Wet mixed evergreenforest
Secondary native forest
Montane

Acacia forest

TIME SPENT

NUMBER OF

% OF

RECORDS

(HouRs)

CONTACTS

CONTACTS

PERHOUR

32
31
91

24
38
88

11

0

High altitude heathland
Exotic tree plantationsa
Cnltivatedareas (including pastures)

>10
61
57

2
199
90

Urban

>10

and snburban areas

Wetlands
Total

Including heavilydegraded forests.

11
>314

5.4
8.5
19.7
0

0.75
1.23
0.97
0.00

0.4
44.5
20.1

0.20
3.26
1.58

0

0

0.00

6

1.3

0.55

447

100
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ed the probabilityof detectingthe presenceof har- despitehigher populationestimatesat a time when
riers in a given square (X2 = 81.7, df = 1, P<
its recentlyprotectedstatuswasenforcedvery little.
0.001), but there wasno relationship between ob- Human persecutionstill takes place but may be
servation time and number of pairs detected on currently decreasing,and formerly cultivated or
squares(X2 = 0.5, df = 1, P > 0.05). Thissuggested grazed areas are now abandoned, thus increasing
that

observation

time

had little

effect

on our sur-

veys. Therefore, we are confident that potential

areas

of suitable

habitat.

Urbanization

and

road

construction are still increasing but they occur
bias due to our methods is limited, and that the
mostlyin lowlandsand areasthat have long been
data provide a realistic estimate of both distribu- deforestedand alreadyout of the harrier's range.
Aggregation of nestersin a few areasmay be due
tion and population size.
Overall, harriers were distributed throughout to a lack of territorial behavior of harriers away
the island, with no marked concentration in any from the immediate vicinity of their nests.It exhibpart of it. The current distribution probably re- its a broad range of foraging habitats,a variety of
flected more the influence
of human
disturbance
hunting techniquesand an eclecticprey choice,
than true habitatpreferences.Their preferredhab- including birds, introduced mammals and some
itat occurred on rather steep and forested slopes, reptiles, amphibians and grasshoppers(Clouet
awayfrom human settlements.Such characteristics 1978, Cheke 1987, pers. obs.). This wide niche
are most often found along rivers, especiallyat breadth and adaptabilityare typical of most island
cirque entrances.This suggesteda currentlysignif- birdswhen comparedto their continentalcountericant level of human persecution,despitethe har- parts, including tropical raptors (Thiollay 1993,
rier's fully protected status.
1997). Nevertheless,
prey abundanceand accessiThe total population in 1998 was estimatedto bility are likely to be major determinants of huntconsistof 400-600 individualswith <100 breeding ing habitat selection.
pairs, although this was a conservativeestimate.
Until the 16th century, the island was almost
Uncertainties about the true population size re- completelycoveredwith forest.The relativelyshort
sulted from the large proportion of birds in adult rounded wings of the Rtunion Harrier probably
plumagewhich did not exhibit territorial or sexual are an adaptation to hunt in rather densevegetabehavior.A more accurateestimateof the breeding tion and its relativelylong middle toe is typicalof
population size might be made if we had a better a bird specialist,probablya necessitywhen terresunderstandingof the socialand breeding behavior trial mammals were absent and medium-sized lower vertebrates were uncommon (Nieboer 1973).
of this species.
None of the previousestimatesof the Rfiunion Today, large birds have disappeared but introHarrier population were based on systematic duced rodents (Rattus, Mus), insectivores ( Tenrec,
searches.Therefore, estimatesof the population Suncus),reptiles (Calotes,Chameleo,
Phelsuma),
toads
rangedfrom 130-300 breedingpairs (Clouet 1978, (Bufo) and frogs (Ptychadena)
are abundant (Probst
Cheke 1987, Barrfi 1988, Barr• et al. 1996). Our
1997). Most of them are probablymore difficult to
population estimate cannot be compared to pre- find and catch in forests than were the once nuvious ones because it was derived from the first
merous pigeons and parrots (Barr6 et al. 1996).
complete and reliable surveyof the island. Never- This may explain why this harrier tends to avoid
theless,basedon the map givenby Cheke (1987) closed canopy forest and to favor lower vegetation
and an unpublishedmap (M. Clouetpers.comm.), and more open woodlandsin spite of its apparent
neither the overall distribution of the harrier, nor
morphological adaptation to forest. Nevertheless,
the areaswith highestdensitieshave shownany de- it remains much more of a forest bird than any of
tectable changebetween 1978-98. Basedon 17th- the 12 other speciesof harriers in the world (del
century accounts(Dubois, in Barrfi et al. 1996), the Hoyo et al. 1994).
R•union Harrier was probably much more abunThe population of Rtunion Harriers is precaridant than today.Habitat lossesand faunal impov- ouslysmall by genetic, demographicand consererishment following human colonizationmostlike- vation standards.It is currently the smallestpopuly caused its early decline although shooting lation of any native and nonmarine bird specieson
probablyplayeda significantrole. There is no con- R•union. It is alsoone of the rarestraptor species
clusiveevidenceshowingthat the harrier popula- in the world and its population is now even lower
tion has declined significantlyduring the last25 yr, than that of the fast-recovering
population of the
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mond [ED.], Studies of Mascarene Island birds. CamMauritius Kestrel (Falcopunctatus),once the most
bridge Univ. Press,Cambridge,U.K.
endangeredraptor in the world (Collar et al. 1994,
del Hoyo et al. 1994). There is good evidence to CLARIiE,R. 1995. The Marsh Harrier. Hamlyn, London,
U.K.
upgradeits taxonomicstatusto the full specificlevCLOUET,M. 1978. Le busardde maillard, Circusaerugnel, distinct from the MadagascarHarrier. As a taxnosus,de l'Isle de la Rtunion. O.R.EO. 48:95-106.
on of its own, and according to IUCN criteria (Col- COLLAR,N.J., M.J. CROSBY
ANDA.J. STRATTERSFIELD.
1994
Birds to watch 2. The world list of threatened
bird•
lar et al. 1994), it may well deserveEndangered

statusbecauseof its small population size, small

Birdlife International, Cambridge, U.K.

1994. Handrange and current factorsthreatening its long-term DEL HOYO,J., A. ELLIOTTANDJ. SARGATAL.
book of the birds of the world. Vol. 2. Lynx Edicions,
survival.Although the population appears to be
Barcelona, Spain.
currently stable,this does not mean that it is at full
DOUMENGE, C. AND Y. RENARD. 1989. La conservation des
carrying capacityand/or that carrying capacityis
systtmes forestiers de l'Isle de la Rtunion. IUCN,
not declining through habitat loss or disturbance
Cambridge, U.K.
and degradation.Human population growth and DUPONT,J. 1990. Cartesde vagatationde la Rtunion. Sreeconomic developmentare very high on Rtunion
pen, Saint-Denis, Rtunion.
and the speciesis threatened by human persecu- ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMSRESEARCHINSTITUTE, INC. 1996
Redlands, CA U.S.A.
tion both from shootingand lossof breeding and
foraging habitats, by increased urbanization and HOWARD,R. ANDA. MOORE.1980. A complete checklist
of the birds of the world. Academic Press, London,
road construction and frequent cyclones,heavy
U.K.
rains and wildfires during the breeding season.
MACDONALD, I.A.W., C. THEBAUD, W.A. STRAHM AND D

STRASBERG.
1991. Effects of alien plant invasionson
native vegetation remnants on La Rtunion (Masca-
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